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Cal students aren’t quitters, study shows
h yB M k yiU rr
A raoMA study sboirs that mors first4im s atiid«its 
finish thair studiss sad gradusts from Cal Poly than 
any othar sta ts univsrsity campus.
H i s  study, compflsd by a Cal Poly administrator 
reports that ovar U  paroant of fraahmaai antaring Cal 
Poly surviva tha TOs, tarm-papars and dorm food 
through thair aanior yaar—ths hi^M st paraiatanoa rata 
inthssjrstam .
Cal Poly dhractor of Institutkm al Rasaarch Lowall 
H. Dunigan compilad infbrmathm for tha study, adtltl- 
ad “Statistical Data on EnroOmant TVands and Stu- 
dant Charactaristics.”
Dunigan’s rasaarch foOoarad fraahman antaring tha 
eSU system in 1978 through ths Fall of 1976. Soms 46 
paresnt of studants adio antarad Cal Poly that ysar
Solate to discuss 
eaiiy elections toniglit
Hw Assodatad Studants, Inc. ganaral alsction could 
tahn plaça aarHar this jraar.
Wadnssday night ths Student Sanata wfll discuss a 
p ro p o sa ls  raschaduls ths gn aral alsct ion for tha 
thhd wash of spring quarter. Ganaral alsctions in Uw 
past have bsan schadulad for U>s fifvt V adnaaday aiid 
Thursday in May.
A Studant Sanata biU. written by 'A SI Elections 
Committss Chairman Donald Erickson ahd ASI Stu* 
dant Sanata Chairman Stave Sommer, proposes that 
filing for varioos ASI student oflioas tadw phos during 
ths ninth and tenth waiks of adntar quarter, arith alse- 
tions held aarhar in tha spring.
Ih s  biD is daaignsd to “correct a serious problem in 
ths of ths ASI ganaral alsction which has,
and will continua to be, a major source or organiu- 
tional and financial woes,” tbs writers of tha bill say.
Also scheduled to be discussed by tha Student 
Sanata are the Energy Conservation Fund and Stu­
dant Officers Grads Point Average. ,
' Ths sanata masts in UU 220a t 7 p jn . ■
Modoc Hall, long a fix­
ture on the west end of 
campus, had to move 
over this week to make 
room for the hew 
engineering building 
being constructed 
behind the Robert E . ' 
Kennedy Library. 
Modoc used to be a 
dormitory, but has 
housed faculty offices 
In recent years. The 
building was divided In­
to three sections and 
the two end sections 
are being transported 
to a site 380 feet areet 
of the preaent location. 
The raeaon the bulldtng 
wasn’t tom down, ao- 
cording to Executive 
Dean Doug Qerard, was 
-that there la no room to 
relocate the 30 faculty 
I members whose of­
fice s are In the  
building. The whole 
relocation project is be­
ing done aa part of the 
engineering building 
contract.
complstad tiisir studiss and graduatad—also ths 
highsstpsfcantagainthsCSU  systana.
Of ths additioiial transfir studants admittad to tha 
univaraity. 6.8 paroant graduatad, bringing tha Cal Po- 
br graduation rata to toial 61.8 paroant.
Dunigan said his sta tistics cams from anroUmant 
data and anabrsiS along arith faculty arorkload data 
that all the CSU campuses submit to the Chancallor'a 
oWesin Long Beach.
According to the ChancaUor’s sslsctad sUtistice 
study. Cal Poly’s support budget is based on a fuU- 
tima student academic jraar of 14,200 studants. The 
Chancellor predicts the enrtdlment to remain at that 
laval through the next decade.
Although enrollment reductions continue. Cal Po|y 
still has about a thousand more students than it has 
funds to  eeqiport. Tbs primary reason for the prolong­
ed enroBmant plateau is to permit funding and con-
to theetructian of 
deficit, Dunigan axplahiad.
Tha state etaiily includaa data on trends auen as u s  
number of students enrolled in majors in each school 
and program.
Fidi 1962 showed over 60 parenat Cal Poly students 
were enrolled in epedaUaed fislds of Agricoltura, Ar- 
chitactura, Enginaailng. Graphic Communications, 
Dietstics, Bioc^m iarty and Computer Sdanca. Accor­
ding to the report, these majors are not widaly 
available eleawhera.
Another state study showed that ainca 1970, Cal Po­
ly studente have carried more unite par quarter than 
any Calfomia State Univarsity campus. '
A final study recently released from ths ChanesUor’s 
office showed an increase of woman studants a t Cal Po­
ly. In fall 1970 28.6 paroant of Poly was woman. By fall 
1982. that number increased to 44 percent.
Stuctos battle disease.with computer
byAiMlyFrok)«r
People adth sarinos ajra problems may be able to ass 
batter in tha future thanks to research sjrsteme 
devalopad by Cal Poly students.
Gradnata students  in omnputer sciancs have 
devalopad automated t srhniquss for studying dissaead 
and dafsetiva corneas as part of two praetka qxm- 
sorad by tha Dohanny Ejra Foundation.
Opthshnologists a t tlia foundation are researching 
corneal harpaa and are trying to find a treatm ent to 
stop ths spread of a herpes virus infection on the cor- 
nsa. By messiiring lesions on the aya, ths raeaarchere 
can determine how different drugs affect the disease’s 
progress.
Aided by opthahnologiat Anthony Nasbum and 
vindogist Melvin ’Trousdale, the first praetkum 
devalopad a computerised means of measuring these 
lesions. Nesbum and ’Trousdale produced elides qf the 
corneas of infsetad test rabbits and sent them to Cal 
Poly to be used in developing tha sjrstem. ’The prac- 
ticiun then sseembled a video im aginj sjretem which 
can convert the images on the slides into digital data 
understandable to a microcomputer. ■
Tha praetkum  'also designed software whkh can
T
distinguish between the lesion and other artifacts in 
the sjra, and adjust for ths cornea’s curvaturs. I t can 
than raport the parcantaga of tha comae covered by 
thslaaion.
In the past, rsssarchsre visually inspsetsd ths rab­
bits’ayes and rated ths dsgras of infsetion on a seals of 
10 h  no infection, 4-f ■ 100V4 iniectionl. Hw new 
sjrstam made the results more accurate and rapaatable 
by removing any of human error or bias. ’Ilw-
procass is also quick and can bs perfermsd by someone 
who is not an aspart, said Ralph Nkovieh, manager of 
tha Computer Sjrstems Lab.
Tha studants arfao workad on ths-praeticum wars 
Cynthia Gallia. John HartseU, Mika Lovaridga, Rachel 
Walsh and Gary Waplaa.
Using ths same video t"««g<«g ejrstem. a eacond 
practica developed eoftware arhich can giva detailed in­
formation on the curvature of the eye.
Reaaarchere use an instrument called a photo 
keratoseom to project light on a cornea’s surface. Hw 
comas raflseta nine rings of light arhkh are recorded 
on a comaaacope photograph. A normal cornea reflects 
concentric, evenly epacad rings. An astigm atk cornea 
produces alUptial, oddly spaced rings.
The software analyxee the ehape of the rings and 
outputs information about the comeal ¡nufile
«
rr '
Opinio
Hadcout hiding blade news?
What’s rtaU y  going on in Granada?
No one knows.
The news blackout, which has been in effect since before 
the invasion of Grenada, is still with us. We have no source of 
information out of that country except what the Defense 
Department feels we should know.
Hopefully, that'll all be ending soon.
'The Senate voted Saturday 53 to 18 to end the restrictions 
imposed by the Reagan Administration which are hampering 
the press from finding out what’s happening in this war.
Thus far the Administration has been using the catch-all of 
“national secxirity” to justify this violation of the First 
Amendment.
And to a degree, that justification is valid—to report on the 
invasion before it happened would obviously jeopardize the 
lives of American servicemen. Nothing wrong there.
But even the president’s own supporters, the Republican- 
controlled Senate, aren’t buying that one anymore.
Even Senate Majority Lead«’ Howard Baker (R-Tom.) is 
supporting Minority Leader Robert Byrd (D-W. Va.) and 
Senator Donald Riegle Jr. (D-Mich.) in fweing Reagan to let 
the press report what’s gmng on.
“I think we are getting censored news, a little morsel at a 
time,’’ Byrd said. “We were not getting all the facta in the 
beginning, and we’re not getting all the facts now.’’
The legislation will allow the press to send enough c o t -  
respondents to accurately cover the war, and omm« impor­
tantly, will allow the press to speak with any source they 
want to in Grenada—not just Defense Department 
spokespersons.
“Who’s going to make the choice who the press is going to 
talk to?’’ Reigls asked. “The Defense Dq»artment? H iat’s 
not wkat the First Amendment said. We’ve had «lougfa 
govsmment cenaorsh^.’’
Amarka has been the target of universal condemnation by 
both our allies and our emeties. Th^ invasion of Afgfaanielan 
caused the Soviet Unkm to lose a lot of respect in the world 
conunimity.
GrMUKla has' the potential to do more damage than 
that—not onjy have we invaded another country, but we’ve 
used the same justification that the Soviets used in 
Afghanistan, justidcatlons which at the time we rejected as 
ludicrous.
I t’s vital that America get the full stoiy on Grenada. We
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need to know if we’re justified in the invasion. We need to 
know who’s right—us or them.
And if it’s us, why is the Administration afraid to find out 
about it through the press?
Both alligator and swastikahavesameevil result
HiUw badhto Bbck Shirta; MuMoliBi hedMs Bnm a 
Shirta (both (M dat organiiatioiia), and now in North 
Amarka, wo havo tba Iiod shirt. T te “a“ in ahirt is not 
capitaUasd for laod; nsvarthslsss, hks ths grsat Osr- 
man victorias darinf Worid War II, ths Iiod shirt is. 
awsspinf ths nation.
From EHsaboth, Now Jarasy to San Lois Opispo, 
CaUfdmia, tbsos 100 paresnt cotton, thrss-batton 
opsn-front, coOsrsd, abor t aissvsd shirts ars bsing pur- 
chassd.
At first glancs, ths shirt looks harmlsos «lough; 
howsvar, on ths front pochat is an srablom. lÜ s  
smbism, Uks ths swastiks (ones rsgardsd as a good 
luck symbol), hss fsUsn pray to svil intsntiona. This 
emblem is ths alligator: a s to y , bigheaded, thick- 
skinnsd ersaturs ^ t  rsprsssiits tlw psopk who wsar 
thsos atrocious garmahts, This alligator svan has its 
mouth opan, showing its daadly sharp tssth, prsparing 
to striks a t its nszt victim.
,Sssing coásgo studsnts wearing thsos skirts, I first 
bscoms frightsnsd by ths bloodsd jaws of ths alligator.
but soon I bscoms angry. Maybs thsos shirs^ara worn 
by mambara of a sscrot organiation, poaadbls ths 
“T h o u ^  Pokes*’ (a C.I.A. typo sscurity fnos in 
Osorea OrwsO’s  noval, iSM). Tbs qusstion must bs 
i)sksd. ainos ths vsar 1964 is only a coopts months 
away.
Why ars so many students paying large amounts of 
mmioy to  own a IsodT Tbs answer is afanpls.Tbsss 
studanta want a feaHng of sopaaiority, tbs belonging to 
an sUto gnmp, which is ths seed of fsaqkm and a 
totalitarian stats.
A t first, this conchiskm might sssm irrational. Most 
people would say this shirt is only ki fashion, a fad. As 
an individiwlist, I admonishingiy advias tUa kind of 
hasty reasoning as a tarribla inisnndarstanding to ths 
dangers of ths laod.
U tars was a  tím^ whan only á few snobbish golfera 
wore ths laod. fitodants, for the nioit part, wore ths 
all-Amavkaa T-shkt. That tims, ths 1960’s, was a 
period whan ths quality of a human being earns before 
the quality and quantity of one’s wardrobe. At pubUc
universities ths atudent^wdy joinsd togathar for 
moral prindplas and not a "what can you do for ms" 
philosophy. Unfortunately, those days of patriotism 
have b M  discardsd Hks rags.
Today ths Hong Kong-manufaetursd Iiod is worn 
even to ths point of being uncomfortable. On a hot 
aununsr day. Iiod psopb wlD not untuck thair shirts, 
for they, like wsQ-groosnsd sokkars, hasp their 
uniforms in proper order. To ’ atwwoff their pro­
tuberances, these same man and woman buy ths shirt a 
siss too smaU, as if to say, “Look a t I ’m someone 
spedair*
I find this bshurior unacceptable and dsdars these 
people should be elrinnsd of t b ^  Isods. Tbs cloth then 
could have a useful purpose in tbs m aUngof shoes for 
the less privileged; fnrtharmors, this skinning must 
only be a first step, for I have a dream; A drsun  that 
justice will prevail; A dream of a truly free sodsty; A 
d re a m  th a t  th a  T«/v< » 0 1  Ka
AuthorRobtrt Kiro i$ m Junior CXtyandRogkmai Plan­
ning mt^ for.
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DALYPOUCY
r* r Mustang Dally encouragea rctdsrs’ opfnioni, 
crUkisms and commants on news sto rks, letter* ind 
editorials. Letters sad press releases should be submit­
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the O rsphk Arts 
BuOding, or sent to: Editor, Mustang DaHy, OrC 226. 
Cal Poly, San Lub Obispo. CA 93407. Lettari should be 
kept as short as possible, must bs doubk-apscc typed 
and must include the writers’ sigasturss and phone 
num bers.Toensurethat they be considered for the next 
^ tio n . letters should be stibmittod to  the Dally office 
by 10 s jn . Editors reserve the right to  edit letters for 
k ^ th  and styk  end omh Hbclous statem ents. Pres* 
release should be submitted to  the DaUy office at least s 
week before they should be run. AU retaases must in­
clude phone number* and names of the peopk or 
organizations invf^ved, in esse more information is 
tieedad. Unsigned editorials reflect thé Vkwpoint of the 
Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
Letters
\
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TelephcMie ccw5>any is making nmey the wïXMig way
Editor:
Whan a Cal Poly student (or any ooUaga studaot) 
starts a new term, th en  a n  many thinga tltet havs to 
be done befme ha/she can really féal “moved in”. LQw 
cleaning a new apartm m t, getting the power turned 
on. preparing for the fin t week of achool, getting the 
{»hone connected, etc.. As one can saa a student with so 
much to do can get rather disoriented. Also being a col­
lege student means, for some of us, living on a limited 
budget—we only have a predascribed amount of 
money allocated for our term. So whan we have all 
these “start up“ costa, we keep in mind that we need 
to get things (tone is  cheap as possible.
Pacific Téléphona and Telegraidi (P.T.AT.l has a way 
of receiving more income, with their Custom Calling 
Feature(s|. They take advantage of the disorietation of 
students a t the beginning of the term when they (the 
students) go down to the business office to have tlieir 
phone service reommected. P.T.&T. assumes that ALL 
students need custom calling feature(a). But thcÿ don’t 
tell you that 3rou have the service, they figure you’ll 
find out you have it when you receive your first 
month’s bill. ’This way they figure they’ll get money 
from the people that don’Ç want this service as well as 
ths people that do.
I can’t aas how someone can charge you for
something you didn’t reiiiiast. Tliis would be like 
subscribing to a nswqMper' and the newspaper com­
pany aaaumee that you need a subscription to TIME 
m ayaine, and figure that 3rou’ll find out that yon got 
it whan 3tou receive 3rour f i ^  biU. I t just isn’t  aiqipoa- 
ad to work this way. If you want a subscription to 
TIME, you’ll requaat it.
Trua, P.T.AT. is a corporation and their objective is 
to make money. But, I don’t think this is justification 
to “steal” fr«n strugiding college students. Ms3rbe 
they can justify it, but if th ^  can I would like to know 
ju st what this justification is. I can’t see how anyone 
can feel good frmn stealing from college students.
I went through this ordsal. They put r i y t  on my
first bill, “Billing inquiries call (806)______
________ ’’. I called this number to inquire about my
bill, to ask WHAT this service was and that I didn’t 
eventeow  I had H, let alone HOW to use it. I t was on­
ly then that, after a month’s charges, that I was told 
that I had it and how to uae it. I feel there is something 
very deceiving about this policy, and that needs some 
major revisions.
*nM San Luis Obispo branch of P.T.&T. receives a lot 
of income from studants reconnecting phone asrvice, 
and they don’t  have to taka anymore from us. They ex­
pect us to pay this amount in addition to all these
other “one time charges’’. It may not |;w a whole lot, 
but multiply that amount by the number of people 
that have service reconnected and the product is quite 
large. That’s money we’re ju st giving to them.
I also read in the MUSTANG DAILY that I ’m not 
the only one who fall victim to P.T.&T.’s deception. In 
these artlelaa a Mr. Joe Navajas statsa tha t the 
customer is required to pay this $8.00 charge 
REGARDLESS of whether or not the service is 
cancelled. WHYT? I called twice to talk to Mr. Navajas 
and was told both tfanM that ha was busy and that he 
would call me back when he could. I never received a 
call back. I agree they do have something good going, 
but i t’s a t OUR a^Mnse.
I ’m talldng to you now Mr. Navejas, “Do you feel 
good stealing from codege students and have you ever 
heard of trying things on a trial basis.” That’s where a 
customM- tries a service for a shcwt period of time, a t 
NO cost, and IF they like it, they pay for it, if NOT. 
they aren’t required to.
'  We (students) are in a tough spot. Wa can’t  fight a 
monopoly. If we do decide to take the offensive, what 
can we do? They supply us with a vahible conunodity, 
the telephone. So we let them get away with murder. 
Who’s going to pay the bill?
Letters are liiissiiig the point
Editer:
Virtually all the letters written in 
response to the recant and contimiing 
Lebanon and Granada tragedias sntirely 
missad the point. Hiair Tran-meaning 
authors had only the vaguast coocapt of 
“foreign policy‘\  “fraadom”. “Amarican 
interests”, “conununism” and other 
high school history dess catchwords. 
With the enthusiasm usually reserved 
for football games and post-finals beer 
parties, they cheered our troops on into 
countries where they serve neither
M J I
America nor thè landa they occupy to 
anygoodporpose.
Will thaae amateur politidans cbew 
so haartily whan thefar brothars, friends 
and even they thsmsalves return form 
war without Umbo. without ayes, 
without voieos, without Uvea? What joy 
eriU come homo edth thè flag-dreqted 
caskst even if rsmains are found to fili 
it?
Ths Iosa is irrepiacoabla, tha erasta 
immaaanreable, tha grM  intarminable.
S. Fredarie ESdel
Keq) it to yoursdves, folks; we 
don’t want to hear about it
US. needs strong leadership
Editor:
Tha Conservative Coalition has sup­
ported the US preeence in Lebanon on 
the points of oil and noUe causes.
If OU is why we are in Lrimnon than 
why are we in Lebanon? She does not 
have any significant  oil reservee.
A nation can enjy enter into a “noble 
cause” whan all of its peiq;>ls wish and 
support tha t noble cause. My opinion la 
that in the USA there is equal support 
for each faction, and as many 
Americans tha t are apathetic towards 
the situation. Thsrefore I would say ths
Tbrce.die  ^for doormats
Editor:
W hat’s all this .fuss I hoar about KCPR's new 
DOORMAT? W hat’s wrong w ith doorm ats. 
Everybody needs a new doormat every now and then. I 
like KCPR’s new doormat. I ’t  bright u id  diaary. and 
your feet don’t  get dirty when you wipe them on it. If 
Mr. Oarxa doeen’t  like it, why doesn’t  ho get his own? 
Everybody should have their own doormat,
“Emily, Emily, th a t’s format, not doormat, format, 
Emily.” Oh, w ^ , th a t’s different, thank you Cheddar. 
Never-mind.
Emily Litella
, NBC Heaven
cause is not supported. If the cause is 
not siq>ported than we are sending our 
men to their eeneelese deaths. Did we 
not learn th a t lesson in Vietnam?
Don’t  get me wrong! I would support 
our preeddent if he gave us direction. 
But this muddling through is killing the 
American people, Ixkh literally and 
morally. T dk to any Vietnam Vet and 
ha’ll td l you what ihdeciaive leederdi^ 
will do to you! My objection, then, to 
ths Conservative Coalition is the fact 
that it will be Ihd by people who refuse 
to  lead.
IM) «W OW W tOOt.lt) winMeM «0Í
To Everyone (em feverltee):
You pretentious qMilad children: We 
would be very much obliged if you 
would keep your inane, enu^ional com­
ments to jroursslvos (we couldn’t). 
Every day when we read the Mustang 
Daily, we are disgusted by the egocen­
tric, idiotic statem ents found to the 
classified ads section and ths opinion 
PM«-
We behave tha t the classified ads 
would be more beneficial to the rrndars 
if they didn’t  have to wade through 
paragraph after paragraph of the sez- 
ploits of tha Greek litüe sisters. A little 
advice to all you sorority girls—it’s not 
your hearts that all the fraternity boys 
want.
We hope tha t you all read th a t inform­
ing contraoq>tiveo story to the Oct. 27 
issue of the DaUy. What makes all jrou 
caralesa bqyf and girls think you hnve 
the rigd^t to  bring swneone into this 
world anyway? Is it just because you 
happen to  be equipped with the r i ^ t  
fam ties?
And now for our not ao humble opin­
ion tha opinion page.-To all of yoa 
ftotoformed but informative students, 
how can you be ao naive aa to behove 
tha t your opinions are significant when 
they deal udth such petty  isauas a t the 
K C m  nrosic form«t? I t’s all ju st the 
“same old song with a few new lines” 
anyway.
Why don’t  you spend your precious 
time doing something like protesting 
tha Grenada tovaaion—even though it 
won’t  make a bit of difference. Or 3rou 
could calculate the effect of a nuclaar 
bomb hitting Cal P(dy; but, if it does, 
you’ll naerer know if you wore right.
And now tha t you know etoat the ef­
fects will be whan the bomb drops, you 
can all pray to your Oudstian or other 
God that it won’t  happen; but it won’t 
m atter anyway bacauae man is aelf- 
destructiva by nature.
This is evident by the very existence 
of nuclear weapons, and by our will- 
ingnaee to let the Third World starve 
while we rape the earth’s resources. 
W hat would we do without our status 
symbols? By the way, we are the minori­
ty  that wqn’t  fit through the eye of a 
needle.
So to the future,'we would afqireciate 
it if you would k e ^  your whining, 
adcriesM t opinions to youraelvea; and 
come to the realisation that your in­
fluence on world affairs is ju st a drop to 
the ocean of life, and even that will 
evaporate eventually.
Marshal Nilsson 
Adrian Lawrence
P.S. Keep yovx rebuttals to yourselves.. 
We don’t  want to  hear them.
CAL POLY STAFF
and FACULTY
Just a reminder 
you may ., 
D ESIG N ATE
MOTHERS for PEACE
asa
recipient of your
AID-UNITED GIVERS
Contribution.
MotherO for Peace 
613 Stanfefci San Luis Obispo
Fall for 
the
Hot One.
At Oom tno't^tt we u m  
■pectliy dEEigned hot 
boKet In our deUvery 
eehiem to enEure your 
pizza amvaa hot and 
doHcloua!
Wa'ra tha pizza pro- 
faeekxMla who have been
bhogino you feat haa.
30 minuia daNvary for 
ovar20yaara.
No matter what the 
weather bnoga.,.
Domtno'a IHiae OaWeara I
Feat, FieeûaMwerv 
776A FoothW Btvd
Our drivera carry lea$ 
than $10.00 
limilad daNvery area
eiMi DesVnos Muse mc
Wa uae only 100% rai 
dairy ohaaaa.
3 0  (f your pizza does not
anlya within 30 ffrinuiaa. I
praaantmiaooupdnto , 
i n i n U W  -  thé driver for ta,00 off
guarantee your pizui
rrCA FoothS StMl nMin*:a44aaM
Expiree; 11/12/83á
fi !*ri t ^ - I  ' ' l A
ji t , I « .
lAmlïâiizïàâiiâaiUàâiâiàlâââii i t e l í í H i i i , !
Mustang Oslly Wedoseday, Nowemësf 2,1963
Don’t touch that dial!
KCPR The Sound Alternative
r --------------------------------------------------------------------
RAFIDEXFOSUIE .
SUNDAY l Y  REQUEST
KCPt'S PUNK SHOW, AIRING SATURDAY
N IG H TS FROM 7-9 00 W ITH  THE HEAR N O TH IN G  BU T REQUEST MUSIC
RUCMAN. O N  SUNDAY N IG H TS FROM  9-VI:30 W ITH 
HOST DUANE COX
' 4
Morv8ot9-.30^30 
Thun nu»‘Mi 9 
Sun Noon—ft
T  PROMOTION OF THE YEAR!
SKI EQUIPMENT S  ACCESSORIES ATHLETIC SHOES
MERE ARE JU S T A  FEW  EXAMPLES:
S K I S S P E C I A L  S K I  P A C K A G E S
B...........Nagl22B . . .  1
m  1100
I204emanlyl............. Rag 1246..........
............. Rag*260. . .  1 8 9 n
DVNASTAR rTA R O lA U  ■
Rag*240. . .  1 2 l
..............Rag*206 1 1 9 **
IRSI-SOO...............Rag«196...........89**
ISS7
TUfM. 
AOJ1MT
Rag*3S0... 279**
B O O T S
aniaaa
SL MU Rag *2S6
iMUMtON 767MNOSIO Rag«136 
SNOUNT.TUNS.AOJUST Rag* 20
Rag *440... 319**^
StMM LAOV STIMI
Ri
MOTS CORRA
1*120..
1 «P M  »»UMT.TUNf.AOJUSTJSsajL"•0*130........ 0 9  fUa ta
LargaSúaa ...Rag*180.. 
IM CN'tm O . Rag*186. .
kNLMO.......... Rag*140..
lAN ......... Rag*140..
IPOSBOON . . ,Rag*190. . 
I SATURN . c. . Rag*180.. 
ICOM rW ........ Rag *210.
B I N D I N G S
129**
149**
149*1
1200 MU 
INARKMIM40 HNCMNO
Ra9*279 
Rag*136
-  .JO  
Rag *434. .
119**
1 ? § ! !  ROSSKINOL STS SKI Rag *276
119** SALOMON737MNOSM Rag*136 
1 1 94* MOUNT.TUNS.AOJUST Rag* 20
329**
r5 * 4 3 0 ...  329**
S K I  A C C E S S O R I E S
Rag*S7........ 21
ASTtS SKI BO O T.......... Rag *36.
S C O TTV S S O U ............ Rag*30.
»«a a ls c o rr TNSSMAl
.  . . . .  ROM OOOBU.......................... Rag*30
IM -36.............. R aglile  . 89** V L '-------' ' ' 'ñ T^tin
NARKOIM-40...............Rag*136........... 2 2 Jt ATMALON SKI BAO Raat70
......................................7 0 »» ATHALON ROOT SAO , . Rag *07
SALOMONS37..........  Rag*106.TH fM A S O U f...................................... RagUI
^ ^ ¿ M in iU U  CAR RACK...........RaglOOLONION737 ........... .Rag*136
lOM ON73n Rag » I T O .. .  '  »g — fnSCK-N-TMBISKISOCKS
........  Rag*100.......6 9 "  t 4«CKS
IS S O ....................Rag*106........ 69**
.Rag*140... 109**
8*'
2 for *30
AOOAOVOYAOtR........................ Rag *24 99
AIXDA6HME2R--------  ---------- - ..Ragt24.99
AINOASKIOE'CUPPMI..................Rag*19.M
ETOMC RAM9UR LEATHER
VB.CRO....................................Rag*19.99
NEW EALANCE JAMBORU ASIOSIC
Slightly UamahaO...................... Rag*19.99
MOH TEC ROYAL!
Man’e S LaMaa' ........ .. Rag *19.99
HMNTICSHAOOW......................Rag*18.99
2 for $40
AOOAE BOSTON BUROUNOY . 1N2Prloa*36 
CONVERSE A U  STAR H M N ................ Rat *22
DOMI LAGUNA.............................Rat *24 99
NEW BALANCE PUSE AEROBIC
SNghtty Mamiahad.................... If paffact*3B
NME MEADOW........................ 19S2 Prioa *2E
MTRE ALAMO SOCCER
Slightly bla«niahad...................... Rag *24.99
MOH TEC CAPITOL ............ ...Rag*24.tS
iisnsi r r r  i ■** ■ *.......
A T H L E T I C  S H O E S
M O R E  A T H L E T I C  S H O E S
Y O U R  C H O I C E : ^ G W
f c W E A C H
HfGH TEC CAPITOL VELCRO
AOIOA9 ATLANTA.................. ..  j4 9 8 2 -^  *60
MTER MMMA HMER Q v
MTERORAMTE
M T «  LADY LITE HMER
NEW BALANCE 430Y
NEW BALANCE T401 COURT
MKI BRUM LEATHER ........................Rag *37
NR(E SITERNATIONALIST 1982 Prica *48 
NMIIOUATOR .. 1982Prica*48 
NKE LEATHER CORTEZ
SNghflvblanilahad.................. . Ifpartaet*42
6 A U
CONVERSE CHRIS EVERT Rag *42 . ; . . . 39**
9AUCONY DAVnCUP . ____
Man e 6 Ladiaa\ . . . . : .  Rag *46........  39**
6AUCONY MAGIC Rag *76___ .69**
SAUCONY OIXON . . . .  Rag *66........ 49**
SAUCONY JAZ2 .. 
Man'iALadiat' ........RagITO..........39**
K-SWISt 1000................................. .. 39**
SPERRY AUTHWTIC BOAT 9HOS.......... 39**
ATHLETIC APPAREL
A T H L E T I C  S H I R T S N Y L O N  R U N N I N G  S U I T S
KS.............3 la .11**
Rag*18aa. 2  far 920
S K I  A P P A R E L
,  WOOLSKIHATS . . . . . . .  Rag *16
.  CONROTSKldlOVlS . . .Rag*42. .
OOROSS MU o t o v is .............. IS** to 34*^
ISrORTWRAR SKWLLS 
(RuSovar. tnag Noni S
•Ipfnmlatvlaal.....................39** •• 49**
IWOOL MU SWIATIRS _ L
vwuaatofOO.. .  . .  29**|
IMMOUSMAKIRRARKAS........  > 69**
INMBS _ ...............Rag*90 . 39**
Ragular Pnoa" mawä^ha
20% OFF
ALL ALLErr-A 
THERMAL UNDERWEAR
I pnca which tha tStrTiagSMW aoM lor filing liia inNOiilv of** 
lha 1002-1003 aaoaon. Tliaro i»»ara otcaaionol ahort lann diaoounia on toma of Itia itama.
NNCI RORTUNI ROLO S T T U  SHIRT
SSgROy Maiwlalia* .MpaHact*20___
NS(I M SMMIL  T « «R T S
SNgltllyblanièahad . ,Kparfact*7. . . . 5**
NRU LONO-SUEVf T-SHIRTS 
SNghtlyWanaahad .Ifpartaci*13. 9**
NIKI U N I IN RUOSV
S H IR T ........................ Rag *40.........26**
Nm i T-SHIRTS
1982 ttylaa
ADOAS MNOHAMTON RUGBY SHIRT
SMghtiv blamwhed...................  2 6 ”
ADIOAS HAWK JR SOCCIR SHIRT
SHoInlYWamithaif . . . _____. . .  . ,.. . 4 **
CANTIRSURV HIAVV WIIOHT 
RUBSVSHWT . .,1982Rnca*44 26**
ICARTMIBURV LIGHT WIIGHT 
RUQSY SHMT 1962 Pnce «29.09 1 2**
S A L I I
NSW SALANCS 4-SIASOMAA4MMSARA nessvnviVfVfWM vui*
Man'eSLaOaa' .1SS2Rlloa*7S. 38**|
AOIOAS CRAM RANT........................... . 12**|
ANTON NYLON RUNMNO SUIT.............. 19**|
NIKt 1002 WMO RUNNIR 
JACKETS.................... Rag *40. 19**
Rag *0.......... 6** MMI WIND RUNNIR RANT
EXERCISE EQUIPM ENTS ACCESSORIES s w e a t  s h i r t s , j a c k e t s
Siighllv blamiaDad . If partaci 122........ 12**|
W A R M - U P  S U I T S
SUB-4 FLIICE 
Mane 6 Ladlaa'
NMI TRAINER 
NMI LADIES-
. 1982 Pnca »50 
198JPnca*49
IB S U I
lt.-».’W Jtt«ia.t.ni:iia
. Reg *30.
. POUNONV STANDARD
P LA TE S ...................  .........
1200». OLYMPIC E E T........
|4* W ^ H T  UPTINO
|o* w u g h tu ftm o
.  SELT ......................... Rag*39,
IS O U O M O N J».
DUMSSEU..................Rag*4aa.
I90LI0IR 0NB». '
DU*MSEU.................Rag *6aa
I SOLID MON 10 » .
DUAMOEU . .............Raglioaa.
I »NAVY HANDS HANDLES . Rag *22 .
•Sag*14.
KLtW M QHTS
4 » .  P A M ............
KLB WEIOHTS
t » . R A M .......................... R a g tIB . .
4643 TRAININO BAG . , .  . R a g * 7 8 . .
3YM BAG GLOVES............. Rag *20
LSEARSia SKIP ROPE Rag *6 . .  
IM UPROPt ____ Rag*13. .
GRAVITY rm o A N C E
niwi*Bnan.id;i.i.iiMfcE
,3 9 9 a » !  PUSH-UPSTANO.........Rag*22.
199** nORCISSM AT.............Rag*l9.
SIT-UP Se iC H ___  ___ Rao*3S,
MCUNESLEOBINC»l . . .Rag*98. 
MANOANO mCUNB
BENCH.........................Rag *49.
110». PLASTIC S E T .. . .  .Rag *39.
E -^ U R L S A R ................ Rag *30.
114» MON E E T ............ Rao*80
W tID tR  HL AL TH f OOli
DYNAMICWEIOHTQAM .Rag*24.. 
DYNAISCMUSCU 
SUKOER....................... Rag*24..
PHOTEIN............... Reg *10.gna:mBiwiil:lAi 
tUirrURI BNSOMETER. . Reg «610. 
HUPPV RtVMSWST........ Reg *160.
29**
19**
R U S S IU  MOOOSD SHHIT
Reg *10
. 11**lAOIOASTINIPU 
29** SWEAT OHMT 
' 7qea AOIOAE TAOS 
'  ® SWEAT EHMT 
3gca SENOR LOPEZ
S A U
.12**
1982 Price *24.........12**1
12**. 1982 Price *29
SAJA TOP. . .1982Price*17.90..........  9**
NMEZMHOOO........ . . .Reg*26......... 12
NMtZMHOOOJR.......... Reg*21 . 12
D SM iN ............ 1982 Price *49.........  39**l
£ « U 0 ............1982 Price *50 *. . .  , 29**|
HERACUa. . . 1982Prlea*92........ 21
tr am er  JR . .  1882 Plica *33........ 26**1
T H L E T I C  S H O R T S
50% OFF
A U  ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
ELfCTORIZED EQUIPMENT 
Mas S A U
. .  S W E A T  &  R U G B Y  P A N T S
___ CANTIRSURY RUBSV PANTS
9 ^  SKglittTWaintaMK .Kpar«aet*33... 7M  AOWAS ROVER
Slightty blamilhad .ltpartaet*32. . 
AOIDAS ROVER JR 
Slightly blami«ha<t .lfparfact*28 
RUSSELL SWEAT MNT8. .Rag*16 
NMC LADIES' PUECE PANT 
Slightly bla'n.ihab . If parfact *24 . 
Ntaa M PUECE PANT . .R4g*J6 , . .
AOIDAS MEXICO II J R . .Rag *13.
c a n te r b u r y  RUGBY SHORTS
Slightly bfamNhad . If parfact * 19
NIKE CRUISER SHORT . .Rag*22.
NME ALL-PURPOSE SHORTS
SNghily blamlahad
If parfact *8 to *10.
NIKE RUNNSK3 SHORTS 
SMghtly blamlahed
II parfact *12.60 to *16___ 7**i
6A U |
2 « o r 6 2 (
^ $ 2 C
. . .  4**,
A T H L E T I C  S O C K S
lOELUXE O UW ER ........... Rag *426 . 2 4 !
|SIVERSK)N B O O T S .........Rag *86..........5!
.  9 T A T IO N  6 0 0 V
■AMEREC 610 ROWER Reg*350 ■ 2 9 9 * ^ B U H .D 6 W ________  92,860
|QuoMriiaea<ide¡aa*ijrni*e^ 0ñ^ T«^ gñ^ )^7iaeaiyathari9h7i^ f^weaeaIerft^ aaÍarr
SLEEPING BAGS
1,428
CAMEL RECTANSULAR
2H lb. Hollo Pm808 fM ..........
VYESCO HAPPY MEDIUM 
PC 20 DOWN ■AG . 2C ^  Ratad
R»OIVlEW ^ K S  ROLL DOWN
__ _ bi9nn «ht() ■ *
ÉAUË mOOEVIEW TUBES....................6p««or 7*«
■ • '  •  RIOOEVIEV» SANITAMES
129** ■' r blamithai  .............., ' 1 ** a (
f^«5î55ÔTÎïR5üSMÎl®1
8 9 6 H lg û « r q
Newsline M «»lM«IMhr We*iee4ey.Nei»mberî.im
From the world...
Sbc dfe in fire on board Ranger
SAN DIEOO - Six men diad and S6 auffwad minor 
injuriaa in a fira in tha anginaaring apacaa of tha air­
craft carriar USS Hangar aa it oparat^  in tha Arabian 
Saa, tha Navy aaid T u a ^ y .
It waa the worst Navy accidaat in two yaara. and tha 
aecond fatal incident aboard tha 1,071-foot Rahger 
since July.
The fira broke out a t 9:50 p.m. PST on Monday, and 
was extinguished arithin an hour, said Lt. Ctedr. Tom 
Jurkowsky, in San Diego whara Um ship is based.
The names of the dead were not immediately releas­
ed, pending notiHcation of thair relativei.
Jurkow ^y said the injured suffered smoke inhalia- 
tion, minor burns and heat exhaustion. He said none of 
the injuries were serious and all were treated aboard 
the ship.
The conventional-powered 86,000-ton ship, carrying 
5,000 men and 80 airplanes, is continuing its opera­
tions, with throe of its four boilers and shafts in work­
ing condition.
“Some damage to the ship’s engineering spaces was 
reported,” said Jurkowsky, although the extant of 
damage and the cause of Um  fira had yet to be detar- 
minad by a Navy board of inquiry.
Tha Horaaan region, baliavad to be tha epicenter of 
tha quake, sufCsrod the worst damage with 24 villages, 
including Muratbagi. flattened, and a t Isaat 1,000 kill- 
ad.
Favai Yatkinar, governor of Ekxurum province, said 
apidamics were fsaiad and that strict maaaurea ware 
being taken to prevent tha spread of any infectious 
disaasaa.
Also killed in the quaka were 30,000 sheep and cat­
tle. tha main source of income for tha peasants.
From the state...
From the nation...
l i i i t e y
ERZURUM, Turkey * Search dogs found 15 more 
bodies in earthquake-devastated eastern Turkey Tues­
day, and tha governor of Erxurum province aaid 
apidamics ware feared and many corpaaa ware still un­
buried.
Tha quake killed a t least 1.233 paopis Sunday and 
left 75,000 hnmalaaa aa it roOad through the provinces 
of Erxurum and Kars, near tha Soviet border, offidala 
said.
In Muratbagi village, tha worst-hit sattlam aat, there 
weren’t  enough aurvivors to bury tha dead. At least 
465 died in a population of about 960.
Hok troops wWidrawn
WASHINGTON - The House called on President 
Reagan 'Tuesday to withdraw troops from Grenada 
within 60 days as provided in the war powers act which 
Congress passed during the Vietnam era to prevent 
lengthy, undeclared wars.
Tha vote was 403-23.
The measure now goes to the Senate, where a 
spokasman for the Senate Foreign Relations Commit­
tee said it is expected to be acted upon quickly.
Mono Day ship pilot absotMsd
WASHINGTON - A foderal investigation into an 
excursion boat accident ofi tha California coast last 
February has abaohrad tha boat operator of blanM, 
sajdng ha had no way of anticipating the large waves 
that eapaiiad tha vaaaal.
’The 4646ot charter excursion boat, San Mateo, car­
rying 32 atodanta.capaixad off the coast of Morro Bay. 
CaUf., after ancountaring three huge, waves.
An of the paaasngar s and two crew members ware 
rescued.
Tha National Transportation Safety Board in its 
report on tha acd dant  said Tuaaday that tha accident 
was tha result of the boat ancountaring unexpectedly 
large waves and that the oparator MkI no reliable 
nftaiia of anticipating tha “random” waves.
File damags San Sinieon motd
SAN SIMEON, Calif. - An early morning fire at a 
motel near the Hearst Castle forced 20 people from 
their rooms, destroyed 30 rooms and caused more than 
a 3500,000 in damage, authorities said.
Forty San Luis Obispo, Cambria and Cayucos 
firefighters spent more that two hours fighting the 
blaze at the Green Tree Inn near coastal Highway 1. 
No guests were injured, but a firefighter’s finger was 
cut, requiring 14 stitches.
The fire started at about midnight, and guests a t the 
two story, 62-room motel were roused by night clerks 
Tom Williams and Betty Davison before fire engines 
arrived, said motel office supervisor Beverly Day. '
liiw catches up with Larry Flynt
LOS ANGELES • Hustler magazine publisher 
Larry Flynt was arrested Tuesday by a platoon of 15 
federal marshals after Im twice refused a judge's order 
to produce a controvarMal audio tape that could figure 
into the John Z. De Lorean cocaine trafficking trial.
The p arap le^  Flynt waa arrested shorlty before 2 
p jn . P ÿ r a t his heavily guarded Bel-Air mansion by 
the marshals, who wheeled him through an estimated 
crowd of 100 reporters and camera crews.
Flynt has said he refused to appear in federal court 
because he fears for his life when he leaves the safety 
"oi his exclusive walled mansion. On Monday, he vowed 
to shoot anyone who triad to serve him with the arrest 
warrant.
But Tueaday, he suirended without reaiatence.
"If anyone is going to put a bullet in me, I want the 
whole world to be watching,” Flynt dsdared to the 
assembled media.
“If any of you think this is for publicity, yes, this is a 
publicity gimmick. And I ’m glad all of you f d  for it.” 
said Flynt, clad in a bine windbreakar, Mue jeans and a 
“Larry Flynt for President” T-ahirt.
"N
There*» room to
a t
Excettont
Excdlon is the world leader in the application of 
Its technology - precision positioning using elec 
tronic controls. Our printed circuit board drilling 
arKl routing equipment is the first choice of over 
SOX of the production market Our laser imaging 
products, just introduced this year, have gairted 
attention worldwide as have aur microprocessor- 
controlled hybrid assembly machines These pro­
ducts as well as others stfll in the research and 
development stage pfomise to maintain ExceHon’s 
ptxMid reputatiori aswn Innovative producer of high 
quaify equipment
D urir^ pur company’s twenty year history, we 
have grown from a sm d  group of creative arxl 
dedicated pioneers in a new industry to^^early right 
hundred employees stM dedicated to E x c ^ n 's  
future.
E xcelton Is seeMng superior indMduais to 
become part of the bright future we see ahead. 
Through our TECHNICAL STAFF DEVELOP 
MENT PROGRAM, yve ate plannirrg for the leadership 
needs of our g ro w ^  company. ^
New graduates move directly into various challenging positions working side-by-side with our experienced staff rrrembers. 
assignments provide unique opportunities for training artd eiqperierKe leading to resportsibie positions at the end of the program.
These
Southern Caiifomla’s nearby beaches provide the perfect setUrig for swimming, boating, bicycling and sunbathing. It's just a few hours drive to 
the mountains for siding or to the desert for year rpiaid sunshine. Opportunities for cultural enrichment are also convenient and plentiful with 
theaters, corKerts, darK« and ait exhibitions ail around the city.
Excellon Automation
A Division of Excellon Industries 
'  * * * *  An Esterline Company ^I. We are an equal
O u td o o ]
picycles should alwaysj 
be securely locked 
when not attended.
▼ Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
'V
A ''
fo re v e r goW .
Wr've b««n designing wedding sets 
tor over 10 years. Can we help you 
I“ with yours?
!)), '1 PL.' >VJ
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Boukkmig;
bjCreifStabbiM
H ««tr*tch»dhi^ with hie right am  hoping u  reach |
.  w - gbed bump in the rock. Hie Una « « •  
perched on a b^4nch  lip of tedi- At 
-Tl Xw  hJnfat hie other hand wee januned intga v f  
knucklee deep, t o  Ctbetow U » tour 
watch in a n th ^ tfa y  of tU  n y t move, 
jkft^  .  Ht*^»** sm ft of weight from one foot to 
the chinbar finelly reechee his ob)ectiv»-el*r|e 
lu^dhold. from whk* he can hang from one MB 
reeting tha other. Two m oveelaty  he hei p o ^ .  
op onto the top of the boulder, panthg. thee
tetany araai tpeo-
Senior electrlcaf engingering major, Doug Guillot demonstrates 
proper form on the boulder. neeiiee oeay-cwa aneame
emihng. TUe in e common i 
pie gather to  climb booklera.
Unlike technical climbing that involvaa npea and 
hardware bouldaring provides an inexpwnive and 
cbeUenging way to  Isam how to rock cbmb. The ability 
to boulder m ust be mastered before o m  can meee onto
the thriD of high cHM. big walla, or daaert towns.
Bouldaring can be described as rock dunfaieg close I 
to ground, lliis  activity oftm  requirea wni^  con- 
oantraUon. atrsngth, fitnaaa. and technique than full 
length cMmbn.
Moat bonldaring te done qo higher than IS Imt off | 
tha ground, but can be done higher up, aa ona’a 
bolduma increases. A boohtar problra ia a menial and I 
physicel puiali th a t moat be aohred by mind end body.
Bouldaring ghree the climber a safe way to. learn 
movamaiit on the r o ^  end to prepare for more iMBailt 
rBiwha without hevhug to worry about falUng a great 
distance.
“Boohkring doesn't demand to be taken eeriouely. 
Of couraa you win fall, but onca and awhile you won’t,"  
commentad Yvon Chouinared daring an interview in 
OUTSIDBMagmMim.
Ib is  reporter has found bouldering to be not only 
dee and training for rockcUmbing, hat eleo e 
great way to  ralas and f d r ^  about things.
In his book. "The A rt o f Bouidoring," euUior John 
OiU deecribee bouldaring aa "a climbing activitf with 
metephyaieal. nqratieal and philoaophical overteaes.”
An hour of bouldwing ia a  good workout, if one can 
last that long. Beridee iqrwwd dimbing, bouiderers 
can practice down-ribnblng problems or traversing 
aidewasrs acroas tha roqk- whan boulder probleeu are 
m aster^ , tha route con be done again with certain 
holds bring conridered "off limits,” increasing dw dif­
ficulty orthaiI moves.
STANDARD
A C C ^ T A M C E
You’ve probably seen this stamp morn often than you realize.
Since 1894, it’s been the stamp of approval that’s helped Insure 
the safety of thousands of prcriucts we all use.
Underwriters Laboratorito’ testing and safety evaluations are at 
work in every industry, and encompass all aspects of today’s 
technology. If you’re thinking about life after conege, arri are look­
ing for a unique opportunity to use your educational background 
while gaining additional hands^m experience, a position with UL * 
may^be the well-rounded “standard of acceptance’’ your rtew 
career needs.
UL ^11 cooduct on-campus interviews for candidates with the 
folRiWIng degrees:
BSEE ’ ’ ____
’ BSET
November 7,1983
We offer highly competitive salaries and a benefits package 
featuring a 38Vt hour work week and comprehensive medlcal/den- 
tat coverage. Find out more about a career with UL, and drop by 
the Placement Office to arrange an interview, if you prefer, send 
your resume to UL, 1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050, or call 
us at (408) 985-2400. We are an equal opportunity employer.
UNDERWRITERS U^ORATORIES, INC.
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Concentration and foot technique are important during an hard move, f
ilyvivn# O»*»—C™K) S*WUot
VA
■ m i
Lt on a rock ili a hard place
Red CroM  is c o u n tíi^  
o n  you . '
BoukUrine isn’t  th t pino* to dwnoaotrato ono’i  
bruto stroogth, and muocUng up a bouldar is con- 
sidarad bod a ^ .  O rata and amoothnaaa of nM>tiona 
ara attrfinitaa of a good booldar climbar.
Moat (Uffienlt problama aran*t maatarad on tha firat 
attom pt. Lika Choninarad aaid, falling off ia part of tha 
ganM. With aocb attanqit, tha bouldar hopaa to w o^ 
out tha mova’a aaquanoa, until ha can çomplata it in 
onaaffort.
A pair of running ahoaa, looaa fitting and
aoma aoUd rock aro tha pigiraquiaitaa for bouldaring. 
Climbing on b o at rock ia not a  good idea. Hand and 
foot holds can ba tostad by pounding them. If the 
andfaig makao a boOow smind, tha rock is probaUypou
boas.
(besn^  dcnnid ID be lalom
Œ ax is  youll M  But OKS and a whüe
*
jouwenV —Ymdd Choumaid
Ono should not climb higher than ha or aha would 
fosl oomfortabb jumping off. A safo araa
around tka bouldar b  foqiortant abo. I t should ba flat 
and fraa of rack and dofarb.
I t b  also a good idea to go with aomaona aba who 
can act as a spotter if tha landing area b  mai^ gfaiaL H m 
spotter job b  not to  catch aomaona who “pealad off,” 
but pravant thorn from hitting their haad and hack.
For paopb wlfo want to  got sorbos about bovdder 
climbing, v a c b l climbing ahoaa and chalk bags are 
availabb. 'Tha sboas have smooth sticky rubber sobs 
that grip tbs rock and provida friction. Tha «*alk bag 
holds gymnaatica chaut for powdering tha climber’s 
hands. Hw chalk allows for a batter grip and kaopa 
aaraaty hands drier.
Soina paopb consider tha use of chalk unaathatic 
bacauaa all tha holds bacoma marked. Soma dfanbera 
tbbkid^alk marks left on rocks rodnea a bookl«’ pro­
blem to  a cUmb-by-mmibera routine.
B afoik"'m roaching tha boulder. |woapactive 
climbers should bain a rehzad mood, and look over the 
boulder before sotting a hand or Toot on it. Good 
climbers look ahead several movae, checking out the 
variations in the rock’s tastura—whether it has a alop- 
; foot hold OT a dime-thin flake.
)u r^  arms ara not a requirement for aocceaaful
in g
B«
bouldaring. but good foot work b .
eSmbars are taught to keep as much weight as 
poaaihb on their mat a t all times bacausa over- 
gripping hand holds bads to  prematura arm burnout. 
H Û i^  ara used for babnoa rather than to pull tha 
chmharup. *
BaidBM** are taught not to hug tha rock Uka a Usard 
climbing a traa branch. Tim bouldaror’s weight must 
be directly over h b  or her feait, not close to  tha rock.
Climbing moat boulders involvas frictidn and face 
akmbing which can vary from standing on book-shelf- 
abad ledges to  U ttb knobs the aba of pandb erasers. 
As tha angb beemnea verticb, foot work bacomea 
more tricky.
The weight on tha climber a fast must be shifted 
from the balk and toes to the inside a d m  of the foot. 
As the problems become mors difficult, hand holds 
must be delicately pinched or hooked with fewer 
fingers, instead of being groped.
Vertically cracked boulders offer the climber a 
Btraightfoiward way to the top. Climbers ju st follow 
tha cracks. Thb b  not as easy as it soumb and re­
quires advanced tarhniqnea. Cracks can be big enough 
to  swallow the whob body or narrow enough to insert 
only two fingers. To successfully bam  to climb cracks 
climbers mnst bam  how to “jam ” with their hands, 
fingsrs and foot.
To complets a hand jam, the climbar places a hand 
into a wiatr aaction of tha crack and than snugs doam 
into a narrower'aaction until b  catchaa. Tha hand b  
now temporarilty caught in tha crack and aron’t  slfo 
out. Finger jam s are more painful, because the middle 
finger b  croi^aad over the Index finger, and placed in 
tha crack, tha climbar tw bts tha wrist, and the fingers 
are now cammed into place.
Foot jams are the leastpainful of alL The foot b  var- ' 
tkally slotted into the crack and than b  twisted back 
to  its  horbontal position, which usually providsa a 
“bombprooT’ stance.
San Lob Obispo has several good pbeas to go 
bouldaring. A t the east base of Bblum’a Peak he 
several boulders with hard to easy probisnas. Cuesta 
bouldar b  located on private property off O’conner 
Road behind Cuest a Couaga.
Various man-made structures around town and the 
canqms also provide good bookbring.
Most bouldors in t te  area are on private land, and if 
climbers intend to tre^M ss qwcial care should be 
given to croaring ca ttb  fences. Do not damage fences, 
and leave gates as they were found.
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Woikshop expand horizDns
In « tb r  to have fuq.and 
tay safe in the outdoors, 
;’s bast to hsva s basic 
nderstanding of an activi- 
Y before smbiu’king on an 
dventura.
The ASI Outings is spon- 
o ring  F a ll O u tdoor, 
l^wkshops for the campus 
ommunity to learn more 
bout activités such as 
ock clim bing, skiing, 
anoeing and first aid. 
-‘‘Some peope just talk 
bout canoeing, but are in- 
ibited about going out,” 
Iniversity Union Assb- 
ant Reoeation Director 
eure Thompson said. The 
anoeing workshops are 
esigned to reUave some of 
boas anxbtiea and give 
laopla th a  n eed ed  
eckground to  partidpata 
1 an actual canoeing trip, 
ha added.
“Yon can gat a taste of 
ha activity to  see if you 
sally want to go out and 
o it,’’Thompooa said.
For those simply sasking 
lore knowledge on a su ^  
set, tha workshops can 
rovide tha t too. For es- 
mpb, Thompson noted, 
he ro c k  c lim b in g  
rorksbop taachaa students 
ow to tb  knots, and other 
nportadt safety factors. ' 
The instructors sre ex- 
erienced in their in- 
ividual areas and have 
sen deemed qualified 
hrough a series of in ter 
lews based on their 
nowledga and previous 
xparbnce.
Charib and N bk Webb, 
iussta College students, 
ava American Red Cross 
srtification for sailing. - 
hompson reportêd that 
here are very few peoole in
the state who are certified 
in th b  area. Those who 
compbte the ebss wiU 
receive a Part I certificate 
of basic background and 
theory which can be ap­
plied to final certification.
The following are the 
A SI F a ll O u td o o r 
Workshops offered:
A valanjche S ate ty - 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 from 6 
to  8 p .m .; B asic
B ackpacking-Thursday, 
Nov. 17 and Tuesday, Nov. 
29 from 6 to 8 p.m.; Basic 
Rock CUmUng-Mondays, 
Nov. 14, Nov. 21 and 28 
from 4 to*6 pm .; Big Wall 
Cimbing-Monday, Nov. 14 
from 6 to 8 pm .; Cenoelng- 
Tuesdays, Nov. 8 to 16. 
frtim 4 to 6 pm .; CPB- 
TBA; Cross Cdkntry 
Skiing-Mondsy Nov. 28 
knd Wednesday, Nov. 30 
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm .; En- 
vironm oital Injuries-Tues­
day Nov. 29 from 4 to- 6 
pm .; Sailing Certiffeation- 
Tussdays and Thursdays, 
Nov. 8 ,10,16, 17, 22 fnnn 
6 to 8 pm . and Saturday 
Dec. 3 from 9 am . to l  
p.m.; a d  touring safety- 
Wedneeday. Noy. 16 from 
4 to 6 pm .; SU Wazing- 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 from 
6 to  8 p .m .; and
Windsurfiag-Monday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 and 9 
from 4 to 6 p.m. All 
workshops are $2 each ex­
cept for Sailing Certifica­
tion which b  $35 and 
Windsurfing which is $6.
' The workslu^s will be 
held in the Escape Route, 
located on the lower level 
of the University Union. 
IT» canoeing workshop.
however, will be held at 
Sheppard’s Resivoir on 
campus.
For sign-ups w  more in- 
fmmation stop by the 
Escape Route or tefephone 
646-1287. _ ____ ‘
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PASSPORT PHOTOS 
$695
K in k o ’s
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
OPTIONS.
Get into the 
Daily routine
A “STAR" IS BORN
Every Wedne$day night, we open our 
stage to anyone who wants Itt
Got a joke? Tell Iti 
Got a song? Sing iti
Just be there any Wednesday night at 
9:00 tb sign up!
it might be the start of something 
biglll
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TAKE Tim e  o u t
TO PLAY AROUND!
W arGames
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 .
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P R E S E N T E D  B Y  A S I  F I L M S  
A Procram Board Mentor
N O W  S E R V I N G  M U N C H IE S
I H^HAUP PRICE BUS RIDBSlii I
only
EN JO Y  IK E  CONVENIENCE ■ 
o r  B ID IN O X H E B U 8
tokens avEdlable at the ÜIJ desk
While goirtg through his kung-fu workout, Craig Brandt, a blackbelt 
Cal Poly student, Is caught In this multiple-exposure demonstrating 
pait of his Sal armed routine. ------- ,
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS
GOOD C H IU  b e a n s
Scrubby & Lloyd's
Open9-4Mon.-Wsd.;9-8Thurs.-Fri.; andW-SonSat. \ 
* • ,  .  11 36 CAFMEL • SAN LUIS OBISPO • . , '
ON SALE NOW!
PRO FOOTBALL'S GREAT 
MOMENTS: 1983 Edition. 
By J. Clary. .
Only $6.98 ^
THE RAND MC NALLY 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MILI­
TARY AIRCRAFT 191^-1980 
Ed. by Enzo Angelucci 
Orig. Pub. at $100.00 
Only $29.95
YOUR CHILD: A COMPLETE. 
MEDICAL GUIDE. By the 
Editors of Consumer 
Guide. ' .
Only $3-98 ’
JUST SO STORIES. By 
Rudyard Kipling. 3$ - 
tllus. by the Author. 
Only $2.98
THE EGYPTAINS. By J.B. 
Champolllon.
Only $7.98 _ _  .
GREAT MASTERPIECES “BY 
FREDERIC REMINGTON.
Text by L. Chapin. 50 
Ful1 Color Plates..
Only $9.98
CHURCHILL: Young. Man 
In a Hurry 187A-1915.
By Ted Morgan.
Only $5.98 ' '
THE SALING ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Ed. by H.W. Richey.
Over 325 Photos and Ulus. 
16 Pages In Full Color. 
Only $12.98
AGATHA CHRISTIE: FIVE 
COMPLETE MISS MARPLE 
NOVELS.
$3i».75
Only $6.98
THE PAPRIKAS WEISS HUNG­
ARIAN COOKBOOK. By E. - 
Weiss with R. Buchan. 
Orig. Pub. at $12.95 
Only $3.98
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
Orig. Pub. at $30.00 
Only $12.98
HAWAII: LAND OF MANY 
DREAMS.,
Only $12.98
El GdroI lS@l Bcx^ kstoie
Mustang OaMy Wadnsaday. Nowambar 2.1M3 Pagak
Friendly students hamper guide dpg with a mission
■V»
Frjmm«l and Jad in ona of thair many Joumias around campus.
Mustang
Dally
COPIES
Kinko’s
9 S anta  »iosa 543 9593
Singing Î  
Telegrams * 
by I
PEMCUIHI 
FANTASY I
54Í.-Í567 Ì
Stofy and pholoa 
byShawnTumar
•lallWdlar
Jad ia Uka many oChar dofs that ara 
fond of bainc acratchad on tha cbaat  and 
lova any Id ^  Of food and paopla who 
faad him.
'naat would ba fina if thia srailow ‘ 
Labrador ratriavar with larga, sad «yas 
ahrajrs lad a dog's Ufa. But ha doaan’t. 
Most of tha tims ha most ba tha syas for 
Miehaal Primmal. a sophotnora buainaaa 
major. Jad is a gidda dog.
Primmal and Jad hava baan togothar 
for dyddr. It has baan th raay m n  ainos 
tha 27-3raar-old atodaot bacams bUnd as 
a rasuk of diabstaa. Thsy hava karaad 
to  work togathar ondar tough 
conditieas—oooa Jad was abla to la ^  
Primmai unhamparad on PIfth Otraat 
and Broadway, tha boakat aaetkm of 
downtown Loa Angalaa. On tha first o f 
fidal ahopping day bafora Chriatmaa, 
yat.
Primmal tranafarrad to Cal Poly sum- 
mar qoartar from Loa Angalaa VaOay 
Community OoOaga. Sinoa than, ha and 
■ Jad hava mat an avan toughar ehaOsnga.
Priandly stodanta.
‘Too many paopla want to  pat him,” 
said PrimmoL IU ba sitting doom *
aoeieirhare and paopla wiU coma up and 
any. ‘Oh, what a cuts dog' and start pat­
ting him. I'va had to start saying. 
‘Don’t  pot tha dog, plaaaa,* which I 
don’t  Uka to do."
Primmal is not. baing unfriandly. In 
(act, sinoa ha bacams bUnd ha add ha 
has bocooM mors outgoing. But .vdian 
Jad ia in hia guida laaan, t te  four-and-a- 
half yaar old dog nsada complata conoan- 
tration in ordar to land his ownar around 
cam pus, navigating a ta ircasas,. 
oroaowalks and obataclao aa Primmal 
isauas commands—‘‘Porarard,’’ Prim­
mal says, poinUpg, or ‘‘Qo laft, Jad."
“Thara was a guy who cams up to ma 
in front of tha VO (Vista Qranda Dining 
HaU) and startad patting Jad," ha said.
 ^" It was ridiculous. I d i ^ ’t  avan know 
tte  guy, imd I don’t  know how ha got 
Jad’a nama. But Jad got t uiyud around 
and couldn’t  taka ma whara ba was sup- 
poasd to.”
"Ha’s Uka a machina, th a t’s tha bast 
way I can daacriba him. Ha’s a tool for 
my transportation, and ju st Uka any 
otJiar tool, yon don’t  got your hands in 
tha way of it or you’l l ! ^  it."
Stodm ts graat Primmal as ha atrolls 
on campus, and ha ansarara ths^voicas. 
Whan thay stop him atudanta ooca- 
skrnaUy pat Jad a  haad. Jad, though, is
T SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
SHORTS 
SHOES 
TOTE BAGS
lass rssponsiva to affaction whan ha is in 
his guida laaah H sia poisad, cautious.
 ^ Jad, who has mamorisad Primmal’s 
routas to class, laamad his skills aftar 
mora than four months of «t In-
tamational Ouiding Eyas, Inc., a non­
profit organisation in Sylmar.
Primmal trainad arith Jad for a 
month—and that potantially frightan- 
ing jaunt through downtown Loa 
Angalaa was thair final axam.
Whan tha guida laaah comas off, Jad ia 
your basic pot Labrador, trim, muscular 
and friandly. Ha Uka to roam (laida 
bohind campus and loss tha tannis balls 
Primmal throws to  him. And ha lovas to 
sat.
“Ha’U sat anything." said PrimmaL 
“ona timo, back a t tha JC I was sitting 
down sating lunch and Jad had hia hand 
on my lap looking a t my food. I fait bad 
bacauas ha coulmi’t  hava any. ’Than I 
paalsd a banana and hald it in my hand 
and ha ata it. H t ata tk t wkoit p m L I 
couldn’t  ballava a."
Jad’a uncUacriminathig appatita has 
a t timss cauaad Primmal to ba pullad 
from hia appointsd routas. 
1 said atudanta hava avan toasad 
donata in Jad’s path, a daad dons mora 
hungry ayao than
auddanhr 
Primmaii 
j '  
to appoaaa Jad’s
anything also.
/s
OCTOBER 31st.- NOVEMBER 5th. GET 30% to 75% OFF!
Items limited to stock on hand.
‘I hava to  taU paopla ha only aata <mea 
a day and th a t’s tha way it goaa," ha 
said. Jad gats a proscription dist of msat 
and dry dog food, vitamins, oil for a 
raaiUant coat and a madicina to pravant 
haartworm. Primmal said ha is on a con­
tract with Intamational Ouiding Eyas 
to kaap Jad physically fit j
Primmal’a dsdshm to got Jad atanun- 
ad from tha difficultiss ha aneountarsd 
adth a cans—paopla kspt walking on it. 
“ I usad a cans for two yaars," ha said. 
“WaU, first I usad somsbody’s arm, but 
I know that araan’t  alarajrs gcdng to 
work out too waO."
’Tha dog has othar advantagas ovar 
• tha cans, too. “Jad próvidas ma with 
atrasa fraa travaL"
Primmal had baan a salas rapraaan- 
tativa for taro 3roars in his stapfathar’a 
construction fom, having workad up 
from ‘‘go-far’’ and craw foraman, bafora 
ha arant bUnd.
Circulation was gradually cut off to 
blood vaaaab  in Us ayas bacausa of 
diabstaa. ___
Whan naw vaaaab g tw  to rapbca 
damagad onao, thay avontually datach- 
ad tha rstinaa. According to  Dr. Rogar 
Staab of San Lob OUqx>, loas of viUon 
b  somathing that can happan fraquantly 
indbbatics.r PbaMSM paggio
1.
B c o k s to r e
Pag*10 Miwtano Dally WaOnaaday. Novambaf 2.1M3 \
Dog, ownerfindschool a challenge
From pagao
Bafore loaing hia tight, Frinunel knaw vary littla 
about blindnatt.
“All I Jmaw about blind paopla waa that they can’t 
aoa and thay laad Braille.’’ te  aaid. “I aaw a BraiUa Bi- 
bla onca, but I didn’t  know a t tha time that it waa only 
ona vohima. I have a Braille Bibb a t home that takaa 
up five crataa.”
Knowing that be could not cootinua in hb job 
bacauaa it involved a lot of travaUng “ and I couldn’t 
do that vary wail," Frimmal daddad to ratum  to 
achod.
“I arant to achool right after that (going lilindl juat 
to bam  that thara waa Ub after blindnaaa,” ha aaid. 
For aiz montha ha bam ad baak akQb at an Inglewood 
achool—leading, writing and typing Brailb.
Ha aaid ha ahrajra arantad to go to collage but never 
had tha time, having to hold down hb conatruction 
job. Ha daddad to puraua a buainaaa dagraa, although 
ha b  not aura yat exactly what concentration to go in­
to.
“I ’d like to go into finance, but I don’t  know if that'a 
faaaibb," ha aaid. “I t would be hard to read the Wall 
StTMt Journal every day. I ’d probably have to hire a 
reader." .
Frimmal rahaa moatly on caaaatte tapaa for hb 
atudiaa, ainca hb dbbatM  haa numbed hb  fingertipa 
and Boakaa Brailb reading difficult. H b tazta are 
tranabned to tape, aa are hb  daaa notaa, which he 
often borrowa from atudanta.
H b Ufa, ha aaid. b  now one of acijnetmant and adven­
ture. He flnda the davioaa ha uaaa “badnating" or 
“ Inginioua." H b do t haa, for anampb, have BndDad
matal taga aawn in to tha b bab  for color coordination.
He puUkI out hb  collar to ahow tha bbaL “I t aaya T- 
N. for tan." ha aaid. “Thb b  tan. b n ’t  it?" He bughed.
Cal Poly’a Diaabbd Student Sarvicea providaa Frim­
mal with a talking calcubtor and tutore, among other 
tUnga. Ha alao uaaa a talking terminal for hb com­
puter adancacouraaa. ,
Even for a man who came from a bnd of urban 
qirawl, Frimmal found the Cal Poly campua vaat. Elar- 
ly in the aummar, ha apant a coiqib of dava with family 
atajra with (in hb native San Fernando Valley) juat 
getting uaad to San Lub Obiapo. ’The family gave him 
a cardboard map of campua with rabad outUnea of 
roada and buildinga mada of aolder.
H b room b  Skwra Madre HaU b  neat, arranged for 
hb convenience. The eralb are bare, even on hb room­
mate’a aide, whom ha aaid “juat haan’t  put anything 
up."
And ha b  tha only dormb who gota to kaap a “pet" 
in hb  room—at laaat <ma that doean't in an 
aquarium. Jad p ratee to curl up underneath Frinunal’a 
deak.
But hb life haa a t timaa bem more bvatrating than 
faadnating. For the firat aiz nxmtha of hb blindnaaa, 
he aaid he felt aorry for himaelf.
H b O irbtian baUafa, he aaid. have not necaaaarily 
pulled him through a crbb , but ha doaa apend more 
time with religion now. “Before I became blind I didn’t 
behave too much. I mean. I wont to church," Frimmal 
aaid, hb  voica dropping off.
“I baliave in thè Lord, but I don’t  beUava that ha haa 
become more—evident bacauaa of th b . I t’a juat 
aomathing tha t happana. I have more time to  tU nk."
At home In the dorme, Jed looks on es his 
master Michael Frimmel enters the room. Jed 
has served as Frlmmel's guide dog for over a 
year.
Computer may help eye disease research
From pegs 1
(gaomatric ahopa oi ita cnrvatora) and the power 
dbtribation bineunt of refraction) at pointa along ita 
a irfeco.
’TUa information b  inqMitant to aurgaona perform­
ing refractive aya aurgwy, a mathod usad to correct 
tha tefraethra power of the aye by removing corhoal 
tbaua or by adding donor tboQO.
A donor comaa b  freeaadrbd and put on a apacbl 
btha to form it into tha dabrad ahapa. Tha comaa of 
tha radpiant b  ahaved off and replaced by the donor 
one, which b  ktitchod in place.
The praetienm aofkwara waa alao daaigned to predict 
tha effect of acar tb aua prednead by the atitehoa, and
tha change in curvature tha t oocura whan tha comaa b  
rehydrogenatad.
Ilio  ajratam freaa the aurgaon from making tima- 
conaumhig calcubtkma to  find tha right correction 
valnaa a i^  aUowa reaaarchara to perform aztanaive 
repaatabb  m ^iping of tha comaa on a potiant-by- 
patbntbaab .
The atudanta who worked on tha praeticum ware 
Daniel Ahnaro, Patricb Milhiuii, Richard Peifer and 
Nancy Pharigo. Computer acianaa profeaaor Jamaa 
Baug waa the advbor on both projacta.
Tha Dohanay Kya Foundation b  a reaaareh, aarvioa, 
and adocatbn^ inatituta in Loa Angaba. I t is doaaly 
affiUatsd with tha depart ment of Opthahnology a t tip
University of Santa Clara
A u m a u *  program 
iaadir^fto^AiaBtarof 
Buginata Administration 
Dagraa for thosa indivuUtala 
intaraatad in a caraar in the 
managamant ofantarpriaaa aaaodatad with
Agriculturk
Tba curricohun conaiata of thraa parts:
Teratva genaral M.B. A. Coursas 
Sevan Agriculture Coursae 
Four Elactivas
Fiftaen to Tarenty-Fourinontha normally are requirad 
to conq>leta tha program. ^
A rapreaeotatlva will ba on emmrme to talk with all fartaeaatad stu te ta  su 
Nov. 4 from IlKIO* Uh00pjn.andl^*2dXlpjn.iatlieAg.Bldg.No.241.
u s e  School of MadiciiM. Its  purpose b  “to further tha 
coosarvation, improvamanta and restoration of human 
eyesight.”
The foundation’s involvemapt in tha practiea was a 
result of computer sebnes dapartment head Em ib At- 
ta b ’a aasoebtion with Dr. Nasbum.
A praeticum b  a raqufrad course for graduate 
students in oonqmtar sebnea (CSC 560). Students con­
trac t with outshb interests, such as bueinssa and in­
dustry, to donate money for the praeticum. ’The 
students then work on a project for that organbation. 
Past practice have dons stress anahrab on aitplanas 
for NASA add dsvalopad Conqwtor Akbd Instruction 
(CAI) coursas for Standard Ofl (fompany of CaUfomb.
Fer^RA'i
MORIN 
BROTHERS
J
SPECIALISTS M THE COMKCn tERVICC AND 
REPAM OF PUT AUTOMOWLES FOR OVER TEN YEARS •
~  COMPETITIVE HOURLY RATES!
NEW AND USED FIAT FASTS M STOCK'
AND ALL JAPANESE IMPORTS
iMcMUIanRoad.* SsnLuisi 541-2407
GREAT
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Beautiful G ift Books 
and Csdendars 
on display now. .
__ BCbnaJS&Boolisloie.
\
fraa gift wrapping
7
thfl w irft (jftiniMHW 199
madelnU.S.A. '  ^  _  $ 1 4 ^
High back chairs Reg. $25 ^
Tables ^  Cushions also NOW INI
Burgandy-vsnitla-chocolats- 
sand-grsy4)iack‘grssn maize
g a r d e n s :
V !
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In thepUSy injury often hinges on bwcingyourself
by David Kiaft ' .
SivHWtMer
The knee is football’s Waterloo.
Doctora and trainers realize this, and 
they're trying to give players a better 
chance at quality protection than 
Napoleon received.
k
No injury is as feared in football as 
the knee injury. I t ’s a potential lifelong 
crippler, let alone an injury which can 
end a career. That’s a so b e^ g  thought 
for anyone who steps onto the gridiron.
Plain and simple, the knee was just 
not created with football in mind. The 
unbearable stress and side-to-side con­
tact football promises are just too much 
for the knee. The results are quite 
damaging.
Rule m ^ers are quickly realizing this 
fact. The chop block, where an offensive 
lineman b k x ^  down on a defender’s 
knees, and blocks below the waist on 
punts and kickoffs have been outlawed. 
Still, the knee injuries continue.
Enter trainers, such as George Ander­
son.
Anderson, head trainer for the Los 
Angeles Raiders of the NFL, has 
developed a braci which coaches, 
players, doctors and fallow trainers 
have hailed  as a s ig n ifican t 
breakthrough in knee proCedton. All of 
the Cal Poly Mustang offsnsive linemen 
are wearing ths Anderson brace this 
season, along adth a few defensive 
players. ~ —
a*
The brace, knoim as the Anderson 
Knee Stabler, bas two unique features. 
“I t’s a dual Mngu brace, which allows 
for batter liesdoM ef tfuttion-in the nor­
mal planes,** said SUve Yonsda, dal 
Poly’s A thlstk IVainer for the past 16 
years.
The brace is more contfortable and 
easier for the playsr to move in than the 
conventional brads. * t.*.*..
The other key feature of the Knee 
Stabler, which was developed by Ander­
son for gimpy-kneed fprmer Raider 
quarterback Ken Stabler, is a steel sup­
port bar. This bar protects the knee 
from “opening up” which would allow 
for damage. “It prevents excessive 
stress on the medial and lateral col­
lateral ligament.” explained Yoneda.
“The bar covers the whole knee so it 
won’t give,” added Todd Sperber, 
Yoneda's student trainer for two-and-a- 
half years and Anderson’s nephew. “If 
the hinge was in the middle, it (the 
bracel would tend to give,” he said.
The Mustangs have been happy with 
the brace.” It seems to have reduced our 
incidence of knee injuries,” Yoneda said.
The team would like to equip more 
players with the braces, but tlw cost has 
made it prohibitive in times of budget 
cuts. However, as one Mustang noted, 
the cost of one knee operation would pay 
for all the braces. ’The brace costs about 
170.
As with any piece of protection, it’s 
not foolproof. For contact on the outside 
of the kiiee, it’s an improvement, but as 
Yoneda notes, “If you get hit from 
behind, nothing will save yoa. Don’t 
think 3TOu’U just put it on and it will 
save you.”
While the brace has besn successful in 
the preliminary prevention of knee in­
juries, Yoneda notes that it also pro- 
video good support for a knee iiU r 
surgery and rsoabiUtation. Knee hi- 
iurise are serious, so extra care is taken 
before an athlete can return to action. 
"We want the bad knee to look like the 
good knee before they can participate 
agian,” Yoneda skid
Football will never be injury free, but 
devices such as the Anderson Knse 
Stabler are moving toward that goaL 
With it, players are receiving a second 
chance, liia t's  one up on Ngpoleon.  ^ ' ;
-•e-
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CAL KM.Y fSLO) AOM IN'S 
WATEfI p o ta  Yhere wM be a 
meeting TH Um . 11A at 7:3Qpm 
UU 218. AH MMieaMd persons 
ara anoowraged to eomel 
Dlacusalon will be about 
organizing team, hiwd-fsieera. 
work-OuM, FNtST MECTINO 
THISYEAltl
(11-SI
CAL POLY SKI CLUB 
Sign up now Mr Sw trip to 
Sleamboat, Colerado. Next 
meeting M Tuesday, Nov. 8 at - 
7:30pm In Cliumash.
(11-M
RentlF*0oiorT;V.
541-6636 (11401
! ^ Ì N Q  LAB, EN O ià fÌB LO a  
W  SIS O P »  »V f lO C  pJlL
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED HELP 
THE BOY/QIRL SCOUT TROOP 
A T CH R IS JE8 P E R 8 EN  
SCKXN. ONLY 1-2 HRS ONE 
DAY PER WEEK SASSTSS
(11-SI
A 84 ROUR M8Q FOR MOR­
MONS BY EX-MORMONS FOR 
JESUS 544-7620.
-_______________ ni-asi
BETA THETA PI, Any BETA ac- 
tlvea at Poly, we want a colony, 
can Bivoo 541-6683
(11-3)
To the HawsHn girl I met at the 
I.TB. Halloween party last Frl- 
day nlglit My mind has besn “a 
Million Mllea Away" aktoe than. 
The Matador
- ____________ (11^
OB. Wishing you a KILLER aisL 
Good kwh on the mHal tl'a Urns 
M partyl Love, TOBY 
__________________________  ( 11-2)
RICH, H’s good to be back In 
your amw again.
LovsPaul
_______________________ (112 )
GAMMA PHI BETA, NU LITTLE
b n t e r s , w e  c a n t  w a tt  f o r
TONWHTI WE. LOVE YOU, 
YOUR BIO SIBTERB.__________
THETA Ch i a n d  a l p h a  ep ­
s il o n  PI, Thenke (or the ghost­
ly Mod time Friday nighti 
LOVETdie autore o( OAMMA 
PHI BETA
__________________________________(11-2)
HAPPY CAMPER-HOPE YOU 
HAD A ORSAT BUtTHPAYl 
•XAUBIWETIE HAVINO SOME 
. FUN." LOVE, BQUABH. BTUO. 
SCOOTENPIE. SCRUFFY. AND
To the brothers of 8IOMA 
ALPHA EPSILON: Juat wantad 
to let you know that AHoe, 
MIckay and MIrwUe, Jaelile Ken­
nedy, Little Bo Rasp and her 
lamb, the babies and tho aaMon 
girls aH had a greet time on Fri­
day night (and ao did well) 
ThanksI
Love, the sislers of ZTA 
_______________________________(11-2)
Dawn, Tríe la , and 
Jarret— Thanks for putting up 
with nta lor the past two weoksi 
You are the bast roommatee- 
Mary.
(11-2)
VID EO  P R O D UC TIO N  
WORKSHOP NOV. SAB7 er 6. 
HOW VIDEO WORKS B HOW 
TO  WORK IN VIDEO. CALL, 
VIDEO WORKS 666-7SSS B 
H ". EDITINO. EQUIPMBNT 
RENTAL, VIDEO PRODUCTION.
01-6»
RESUMES BY:
UNIVERSITY GRAPHIC 
SYSTEMS
2pagas(or$25Bless 
Call for more InM (546-1140)
-  (11-1)
CAPTAIN CHAOS. A. 014)
Look.M ir_____________ _ _
SolwduM at U.U. MMksdtlon 
Desk and Rm. 104 (U.U. BMg.). 
or «an 1366 for MM.
c. - O M ) ‘~
Daar MIohelb— fflv HtIM aM, Ym  .
are ao much more than I eouM '
have over aakad fort ZeMMyeB -
mMe.Katld ^ -
Q04)
Many Mustang illnaniBn, lika-th# ona above, are saving themeelvBB the 
results of knee Injuries with this knee brace. uawaaePaty-aami«.
TYPING BY CAROL 
(Mmpua pickup and delivery. 
4660677eves. Experienced.
_______________________________ (11-6)
RBR Typing (Rona)  ^ by appi 
6«0«:30, M-BaL, 54445S1.
(1^2)
TYPING
„.526-1151
01-10)
Typing by Judith. WM ploh up 
and deliver on eampua. 466- 
OSIOafMrrKMrw B ovenMga.
(124)
USED SKI SALE
Roesigrtoi akia wf Salomar birv 
dings. $65. Nordica booM 
S35B640. DENNIS RENTAL 
CENTER 544-1413
_______________________ (11^
HOT DANCE RECORDS Mr 
aaWI Balli Afrioat Orienti 
DONT MISS THESE Imported 
LP*ell For DIscographle 
Cataloga, Contact: J .
TempMlon, Box 172 Prtnoa Stn, 
NYC IpOia, Or can maaaage 
(21B67S6406anySmel (18E)
Student Custodial Aasislants 
naaded. Contact MUa Stuart 
Central DMMg Complex. Apply 
M-F,6-4p.m.
(11-21)
Typing by Judith. WHI pick up 
and deSver orveampus. 466 
0610, aftamoone and «venMoe. -  
•___________ -  (161)
TYPING— Si.2Sfpg. I pmoNaad 
B oorract speWng. Becky 544- 
2640, befom SM pm  pleacc.
(11-1«
ROSSIGNOL s k is  ISOom WNH 
TYRO UA 3600 BINDINGS,
c a b e r  b o o t s , a n d  r e f l e x
POLES. USB) BUT IN GREAT 
SHAPE. RICH 541-SOeS
01-4)
Help eenMr cMaene get M the 
poiMon Nov. SI If you can drive, 
contact Student Community 
ServMoa at U.U. 817 oreaH 546 
2476.
' (11-3)
70 Muetang, autom., ak cond.,1 
R.BH., 302, needa sngMa work.1 
tissa  7724133, eve.
(114)1
NEEDS A ROOM 
TO SUSLET WINTER QUARTER 
C A U  KRIS 541-2261
> ..  n i -e
Tked of the dorms? TROP la Mr 
youl A mNa M Poly. Open Wntr 
Quarter. S4SBS28ErM
(11-10)
* *  FREE CAR W ASH** 
Saturday Nov. 5— OanvSpm at 
MIoslon Chevron (Marah B 
Hlguera) — help Campue UM 
JV*a earn some money by hav­
ing you oaf waahed-For Fraell 
014)
.RBR Typing (Ronak by appi ' 
SDO«-40,M4at., 5444861 ' «
____________ -  .  ,Q11B.
-TypMa— rjnbackagaMI 
PMaaa^neualB’,68B.7605
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Haiper readty to ddend national tìlfe diís weekend
rt. 1M3
by Shari Ewing
CroM country mnnw 
haa mora cradita to bar 
Star Wars mdvia.
Amy
H w 11-yaarold I ■ balpad paca tha
Lady Muatanga to a aaooiid placa Bniah 
in tM  national championahipa in 1981 
and thair firat NCAA national titla in 
1982.
I  /
Amy Harper*
Harpar baa prograaaad from bolding 
do am tba fourth poaitlon on the team 
during bar freabman anar a t Poly, to 
arinning tba individual titla a t tba na­
tional cbampionabipa laat yaar. Sha aron 
tba Waatam Ragional títla laat year and 
ia a taro-tima OCAA confaranca cham­
pion in croaa country.
Laat arintar Harpar compatad in tba 
taromila raca agabiat, a top flald of run- 
oera, including Mary Dackar Tabb, at 
tba Sunkiat Indoor Oamaa in Loa 
Angalaa. Dackar aat a arorld racord of 
9:31.7, whila Harpar finiabad third with 
a 9:63.6, the aacond faataat collagiata 
tinta in hiatory.
r
Whan tba outdoor track aaaaon bagan, 
Harpar didn't atop to taka a braath. At 
Barkalay, during a meat early in the 
saaaon, she clocked 16:60 for 6,000 
meters. Not only was this a personal 
record, it was also the fastest time in the 
world a t that p< ^t in the season.
With only the national championships 
remaining in this cross country saaaon. 
Harpar aaama to ba producing the same 
spectacular showings ol tbs past. This 
aaaaon, bowavar, aba’s gatfing more 
competition—from bar own taammatas.
“Somatimas it aaama Uka I'm  not do­
ing as wall aa last yaar, but my times are 
just as fast—avar3rona dsa has just got­
ten a lot cloaar (to her timaa)," Harper 
aaplainad. “ I think th a t's  good.”
At tba Waatam  Baginnals last 
weekend, Harpar lost her bid to defend 
bar title, as Patti Gray of UC Davis 
capitaKiad on a homa«oursa advantage 
and finiabad three seconds ahead of 
Harper.
" It was land of hard for our team to 
get axdtad for regionals,'' said Harper. 
" Wa thought, ‘just gat it over with.' The 
competition was mostly among our 
team. It was like running a workout.”
Now the Cal Poly ninner is setting her 
sights on the national championshipa to 
ba held in Kenosha, Wisconsin. "There 
are always surprisea in a raca like that.” 
said Harper. “You have to be prepared 
for an3Tthing. It will probably ba in the 
20s (temperature), w ith e r it's  snowing 
or not.”
With or without snow. Harper an- 
tidpatas soma tough competition. "I 
think Patti Gray and our runners will be 
right up there. South Dakota State 
m i^ t have a few girls.”
But Harper's cross country saaaon 
won't and in Kenosha, Wisconsin. She 
plans to compete in The Athletic Con­
gress (TAC) rK«mptrm«h}pa fo Penn­
sylvania. TAC is an open competition, 
as its entrants are not axchiaively col­
lage athlatas.
"Last year I got sick before TAC na­
tionals, ^ t  I ran alright.” said Harpar. 
“Alright” means that she placed 19th 
out of 200 runners. “ I'd  really like to do 
wen this year.” she said.
“We’re concentrating on improving 
last year’s performance,” said Coach 
Lance Harter. "We want to close in on 
the top six places and make the world 
team.”
The world championshipa will be held 
in New Jwsey this March.
This yraar marks thw end of Harper's 
collegiate athletic eligibility. But she 
isn’t  going to let that alow her down.
" I’ll probably run croaa country and 
road racaa. Ih a t ariU fill in my sch^ule, 
because 111 be doing my student 
teaching naxt jraar.” She plans to 
become a mathematics teacher.
“If I had kept on running Uka last 
year, I would nave set my sights on 
qualifying for the Olympics.” said the 
four-time All-Amarican. But an injury 
last summer prevented bar from gaining 
the endurance and strength she needs. 
Besides, tha 1984 Games won’t  have a
V'
6,000 mater race, which Harper feeb is 
hw best event. 1119 1988 OIjrmpics ariU 
offer both 6,000 and 10,000 meter races 
for the woman, so Harper is leaving that 
summer open on bar calendar.
Until than, shell have plenty of time 
to train, and she won’t  have to run by 
herself. Harper is getting marrisd to 
former Cal Pply ^-A m erican Doug 
Avrit in December. Avrit was the top 
CaUfomian to finish tbs New York City 
Marathon two weeks ago, placing 20th 
with a time of 2:13.
Amy Harper, here shown leading teammate Leslie White In the Cal Poly In­
vitational, Is the defending Division II champion. -rnr-s-r-r *•— i.ye«<
.é
Poly women’s soccer club gets 
best of two opponents
The Mustangs grabbed two shutouts over tha waakand, M  and 10O 
ovar Loyola and OccidantalCollagas. -------  ^ ----------------
It was somewhat of a long, boring 
weekend for Cal Polv women's soccer 
club goalies Liz Pawek and Nina Luziet- 
ti.
Mind you, it wasn't a bad weekend, 
but as their teammates spent the better 
part of two games furiously assaulting 
their opponents’ goals during 6-0 and 
10-0 routs, the two Mustangs barely 
worked up a sweat.
With freahman forward Lisa Best 
scoring twice in each of the two con­
tests, the Muatanga Saturday whipped 
Lojrola, 6-0, and then returned to 
Mustang Stadium Sunday to smother 
Occidental w itha 10-goal flurry.
The lopsided wins, which raised the 
Mustangs mark to 8-2-2, sscursd their 
g r^  on second place behind undefeated 
UCLA, with two regular-season games 
Isft.
Against Loyola, Best finished her 
scoring in the opening half, blasting 
goals off assists from Nancy W 0 s <m i  and 
Lori Moore to give the Mustangs a 2-0 
lead.
While raceiving stsller defmsive per- 
formances from fullbacks Dee Dee 
Smith, MaurssB Murray, abd Roeia 
EnMrsoa, tb s M ustangs continusd to 
pits op goals against tbs LJoia.
Fbat, sophomore osoter forward 
K ristin  .S andbsrg  -seorsd  on a - 
brsMtaway, drfflfaig Mmo tb s shot bom 
20 yards out. Thsn Saudi Jobnston con­
verted a penalty shot and Wflson added 
an unassistsd goM to  make it 6-0..
Loyola capped its forgettable perfor­
mance by finally tallying a goal—for the 
Mustangs.
But it turned out the Mustangs were 
just warming up agianst Loyola. Their 
offensive attack unleashed all its force 
versus hapless Occidental.
Johnston, a junior, opened the fun, 
launching a corner kick which the goalie 
got hand on but was unable to stop. 
Johnston came r i ^ t  back to push 
across the M ustangs’ second goal as 
weU.
Sophomore Lori Moore, Best, and" 
Sandberg, all chipped in goals to round 
out the first half scoring with Poly 
leading. 6-0. *
Best quickly picked up where she left 
off, scoring tlie initial goal of the final 
half, and was immediately foUowsd by 
an unassisted goal from freahman Char- 
maine Price.
Johnson and senior Tori Burrows 
also added a goal each, before senior 
Judy King, a left halfback playing her 
final home game for the club, finished 
the scoring with her first goal of the 
season.
lid s  wesknnd tbs M ustangs travel to 
UC Biversids and Oeddsntal to wrap up 
tbs season. Bscanss all tbs aortbsm  
GaUfonda sqpads are nenpsHng  in tbs 
NCAA- this season,’ tb s 'apoondag 
pbQrofCB.satforthawsahmdofNov.18- 
20, wfll Invohrs only southarn achools,
H m post saaaon action is tantativsiy 
slatad to  take placs a t UCLA.
ITl .
